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Whats The Matter With
The Retailer

Roger Babson Proposes a Constructive Program

Wellesley Hills Mass Sep 23

Any reduction in the cost of living
must come thru better distribution
rather thai cheaper production says
Roger W Babson in discussing the
business outlook

Its strange how we concentrate on
saving the pennies and let the dollars
slip tnru our fingers Ihe officials
of every manufacturing company in
the country are hunting frantically for
new ways to cut down the cost of pro-
duction

¬

They lie awake nights over
a few cent an hour on labor or an
extra dollar or two on a ton of coal
or any other factor which may affect
the cost of making this product Once
the goods are made and out of the
factory their efforts cease The job of
getting their product to the ultimate
consumer belongs to someone else

All of us have become so engrossed
with the problem of cutting down the
cost of production that we have left
distribution take care of itself We
have saved millions at the bung but
we are losing millions at the spigot
In the past fifty years the amount of
goods produced in the United States
has increased probably ten times over
The number of workers necessary to
produce those goods have increased
only about two and a half times This
means that owing to new machinery
and better methods the average work ¬

er today is able to turn out about
four times as much goods in eight
hours as the worker fifty years ago did
in ten or twelve hours Allow for
the cost of the machinery fuel etc
and even then you find the average
unit producing cost today is less than
half of what it used to be In pro¬

duction We have made wonderful pro ¬

gress because we have given most of
our thought and effore to do it

Turn to distribution and we find no
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such progress In fact the percent ¬

age cast of distribution probably has
not been reduced at all With twice
the production per worker we should
expect that the wages for a days
work would buy twice as much goods
as it used to If distribution had been
improved as much as production a
day s wages would buy tour times as
much as it did fifty years ago We
all know that no such increase has
taken place In fact it is debatable
if the average family today is even
half again as well off as it used to
be

I This does not mean tliat the re
tailer or the jobber or the canier are
hogging the difference It means to
a large extent that we have not de-

veloped
¬

our tastes so as to get the
most for our money It means that we
have not educated the retailer and
other distributors to most efficient
methods of handling merchandise In
short we have not made the same pro
giess in distributing goods as we have
in their actual production

We have been devoting out efforts
to building better factories to get ¬

ting a greater output from labor to
putting out more and better goods

We have done very little toward
the equally important problem of get-

ting
¬

those goods to the ultimate con-

sumer
¬

The government is spending
over 100000000 a year in research
to help the manufacturers and farm ¬

ers but it lias never even taken a
census of the retailers Hundreds of
men are employed gathering informa-
tion

¬

on the crops Hundreds more are
experimenting in chemical research for

Lmeans of fighting pests and blights
which destroy crops and instructing
the farmer in their use

Similar work is being done for the
manufacturer to help him find more
efficient methods of production A
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HOTEL BEALE
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NORTHERN ARIZONAS MOST MODERN HOTEL
New and modern in every respect cool clean rooms single or en
suite with or without bath Hot and cold water in every room

Large sample room Firaproof building

Rates 100 and Up
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complete census of manufacturers 13

taken every five years which shows
the number of firms in each indus ¬

try their production costs and pro-

fits
¬

These things of course cost
money but they are worth it They
are largely responsible for the fact
that the United States stands head
and shoulders above any other coun¬

try in the efficiency of its product on
Is there any reason why we should
not spend at least as much to help the
retail distributor on whom we must
depend to get those goods to us

So far most people have been con-

tent
¬

to point to the growth of the
Nchain store and co operative selling
movements as indicating the short
comings of the individual retailer but
the crying need of the hour is that
we all get behind the retailer and
help him If his methods are wrong
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is our misfortune and it is up to that can be reclaimed lhey are
the rest of us to show a better swamp periodically swamp or over- -

way He sell sat least 85 per cent
of all the consumers goods bought in
the United States he has more than
a million stores in the country rep-

resenting
¬

an investment of billions of
dollars i nshort the individual retail ¬

er today is our main and vital artery
of distribution

Man people thoughtlessly say Do
away with the individual retailer Let
the chain store or the co operative as-

sociation
¬

take his place Anyone who
studies the problem however must
realize the shortsightedness of such a
plan Both the chain store and the
co operative association are all right
but would we care to give any single
organization a monopoly of our dis-
tribution

¬

Then there is another phase of the
retail situation for which you and I
as consumers are to blame the truth
is we have grown lazy We want our
goods brought to the door we want
to run charge accounts we want to
have a wide variety of styles and
grades of goods to pick from When
our wives select a pair of shoes they
insist upon having twenty different
lasts to choose from When we buy
sugar we prefer to have it come in a
pasteboard box of the particular size
which best suits our fancy and so on
thruout the line But these things cost
money They are nice but are they
essential If we knew we could get
good shoe sfor 25 per cent less would
we not be willing to do with a smaller
variety to choose from Certainly we
should not grumble over the high cost
of living while we continually de-

mand
¬

service which is increasing the
cost of the things we buy

The day is coming when this pro ¬

blem of distribution will be worked
out Just as the development of our
producing machinery has taken years
so the development of the best dis-

tributing
¬

methods must take years to
complete Such changes come about
gradually Right now howeverthere
are three things we can dp to help
solve the problem and cut7 down re-
tail

¬

price
1 Urge the government to ex-

tend
¬

its services to the retail field so
that the retailer can have the same
statistical information and the same
assistance from scientific reasearch as
the producer now enjoys

2 When buying select popular
grades of goods and avoid freakish
styles Encourage simplification of
merchandise Pay cash for your goods
and if possible carry tnem home your-
self

¬

Dont insist upon ridiculous ex¬

change privileges
3 Select one good retail store

which will give you reliable service
and stick to it By this I mean take
one grocery store one meat market
one clothing store etc As long as
the store you have selected gives you
good service stay with it and boost
it If consumers will follow this pol ¬

icy they will automatically build up
the desirable stores and eliminate the
inferior retailers who now are sustain-
ed

¬

only by a careless transient trade
I know that many people are say-

ing
¬

hard things about the retailer just
now Much of the criticism however
comes from those who do not under ¬

stand the facts Many retailers have
been short sighted in this period of
readjustment They have hesitated to
take losses in order to keep pace with
lower replacement costs We how¬

ever only do ourselves injury by care-
less

¬

and destructive criticism
The retailer has had tremendous

problems not the least of which have
been the knocks we have given him
Most retailers are stumbling along
dazed by the rapid changes in condi-
tions

¬

and blindly fearful of what the
next season will bring forth At pre-
sent

¬

we are on the very eve of a
general business improvement but the
retailer is not in a mental attitude
to prepare for it He should be going
into the fall business like a fighting
cock but instead his attitude is fear-
ful

¬

and defensive He should be lay-
ing

¬

in a alrge stock of goods to
meet the increased demand and guard
against a shortage later this fall It
is up to us to get behind him and
encourage him Let us cease destruc ¬

tive criticism and turn our efforts to¬

ward building up the retailers who
are giving us the most efficient ser-
vice

¬

Quit roasting and try boosting-
atoosiook vxmnty wants to sever

Connections with the state of Maine
and become the seventh New England
state The county is located in the
northeastern part of the state and oc¬

cupies about a third of the states
area The county has grown more
than 30 percent in population since
1900 and 300 per cent in valuation

Members of the Police Department
of Rio de Janerio Brazil are being
supplied with motorcycles

HAN GIVES WIFE

She had stomach trouble for years
After giving her simple buckthorn
bark glycerine etc as mixed in

her husband says My wife
feels fine now and has gained weight
It is wonderful stomach medicine
Adler-i-k- a acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel removing foul matter
which poisoned stomach and which
you never thought was in your sys-

tem
¬

EXCELLENT for gas on the
stomach or chronic constipation
Guards against appendicitis The im- -

purities it brings out will surprise
you

Kingman Drug Company

Thpw nip QK million AMPs of latin

it
him

flowed lands and tidal marsh Rapid
strides are being made in reclaiming
and according to the United States
Road Bureau more than 54 million
acres were reclaimed up to 1920

9
A New York physician reports a

perfect case of a Negro who has turn- - j

ed completely white in the past three
year3 This uncommon disease rare ¬

ly covers the entire body but appears
usually in spots It is not annoying
to the patient nor is it contagious or
infectious

Mules that have remained in the
mines far underground for 20 years
without seeing daylight retain their
eyesight when brought to the surface
This is Vouched ior by veterinarians

Lin the anthracite region in Pennsyl
vania

0
In importations of pure bred ani

mals by the United Stated during the
last fiscal year foxes stood at the
top in numbers with dairy cattle and
dogs next in order Of a total of
2639 there were 967 foxes all from
Canada

With a frost free period of only 95
days a barley hybrid produced in hy¬

brid produced in Alaska matured in
80 day from seed The new grain
has stiff straw long beardless head
hull less grain yields Well and seems
well adapted to the more extreme
northern latitudes-

In Jerusalem within 100 yards of
the grave in the garden where the
Saviour of the world lay after His
crucifixion there is a movie theatre
showing revolting and sensual pic-

tures
¬

of American life according to a
report from a missionary

When trading with our advertisers
ay I saw it in THE MINER

r
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WHOLESALE
KINGMAN

Oh Deer
v Did you get yours

If not try again with some

good fresh Winchester Am
munition in a nice new Win¬

chester Rifle

SPECIAL SALE ON ALL

GOGGLES
One Third off regular

prices to reduce stock

Sale ends Saturday Oct 14

--See Window

COWBOYS
ATTENTION

Our stock of the famous
Plymouth Yacht Lariat Rope

is now complete Five sizes

5 16 full
3 8 scant
3 8 exact
3 8 full
7 16 exact

Mail orders earefullly eared
for

Arizona Hotel
Oatman- -
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Headquarters for Mining Men

Rates 100 a and upj

Use
PASTUERLZED MILK and CREAM

ITS SAFEST BEST
Call

KINGMAN DAIRY
Early Morning Delivery

Phone Blue 141

TheHumboldtSmelteri
X 253

Is now purchasing and receiving gold silver and

copper ores and concentrates in large or lots

Especially favorable contracts to steady shippers

Very prompt settlements Write for terms to Ore JH

Purchasing Department

TheHumboldtSmelteri

Humboldt

Southwest Metals Company

ADS

QUALITY MEETS PRICE h

X
Western Brand

That new shotgune shell
which has a range from 15

to 20 yards farther than or¬

dinary loads Also more pene¬

tration and a better pattern

Quail season opens Oct 15

Duck Season opens Oct 16

Specify Super X and you

will be agreeably surprised at
the result

for week sending Oct 14th

All Palm Water Bags will
be offered th off regular
price We are somewhat over-

stocked
¬

on some sizes

See Window

Mining men you will find
it decidedly to your advant ¬

age to confine your trade
with us We solicit your bu
siness
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ARIZONA

Hardware News
FARMERS

MINING MEN
like the

INTERNATIONAL TYPE
KEROSENE ENGINE

because it is simple and easy
to operate Prices are

ltthp on skids 6700
3hp on skids 9600
6hp on skids 15600

P O B Factory Chicago

Call on or write us about
them Ask for circular

Your Childrens
soles may be saved with some

of our thin

Chrome Leather Strips

and at 90c a pound They
make very economical shoe
leather Thicker grade for
mens shoes at 100 per lb

Hercules
Dynamite

s always fresh it moves so

fast Please specify Her ¬

cules when you need pow¬

der

Wa


